Abstract: h~orderto considerthe acti conditionofthe wund environment in variouscormncrcidspaceshorn the uwrs' point of vim~;a survey in the form of questionnaire \vas conductti on 5,000 residents in the swounding Tokyomekowlitan area, in Ianuav 1997.Using a mail survey, 1~0 1responses (return rate of25V0)\vere r-ivcd. Basedonthecollwtii'c results, this papa outlines tile wmmon factors bchvwn users, in case of the imagind importance, and evaluating good or not as to actual experiences, conting the design of the sound environment in various commercial spaces ttiy. Fig, 1 slIo\Ysthe result of Qa., the question \vas" Do you think it is important for the given commercial space to pay attention to the selection of background music, sound quality, and the loudness and clarity of announcements?., 24 various commercial spaces \vere given as sho~vnin Table 1 , and the respondents had to choose from'=1) inlportant .' to '.4) not at all important". The results in Fig. 1 appmr in the order of the ratio of response (%),'<1) impoflwt + 2) a little important" \vere highest.
sic/announcenlent", No.3 is "louWstereo music syslem", N0,4 is "refreshing or relaxing", No, 5 is'. large-scale amusement spaces," and N0,6 is "the mlage of pubhc spaces". Next, using loading scores of each 827data, \ve made a cross-analysis bet~veenQb., as sho~fmin Table. 3. As a result, a comparison~viththe respondent-group Ivho gained high scores (>10.41)in the factor, could not be satisfacto~~viththe current sound environment condition especially concerning the spaces }vhich \vere categories in No.3 to No.6. (1) 3 key factors; To summarize the problems about the sound environment in various commercial spaces, first, the responses according to users' experiences in Qb \vere analyzed, using the quantification theory~pe III (827datas as per Qa). As a result, \vc~vereable to focus on the 3 axes, as key factors. No. 1 is "loudness(li\cl~/quiet)" , No.2 is "size of space(large/small).. and No. 3 is" the state of usc(usuaũ nusual) .. It implies that the similarity of the purpose or function etc. for using. and of the scale and the loudness about the given spaces are key points bet~veenusers, even if vhenjudging from their o~vnexperiences rvhether the sound environment of spaces \vas good or not. Referenced to the axis No. 1 and No. 2, the results are shotvn in Fig. 2. (2) The actual problems; In Qb., the respondents \vho anstvered '.WS"~vereasked to say the reasons the situations had been bad. This sub question \vas provided to get the respondents to choose one or more r~sons from the follo}v-ing: the sound \vas too loud, too small, hard to hear, poor sound quality, and others. From the results (these conln~cr-cial spaces are Tvherethe respondents judged the reasons to be 40% or higher), as illustrated~viththe lines surrounding each group in Fig, 2 , Jvc could notice three different groups, of~vhichhave had some likely problems in each sound en\'ironment. The actual problems about the sound environment in commercial spaces today ma~'be summarized as follo~vs: 
